
Islamorada, Village of Islands, Florida 

INVITATION TO BID 

2020- 25’ PATHFINDER VESSEL WITH TRAILER FOR ISLAMORADA, VILLAGE OF 
ISLANDS 

LAW ENFORCEMENT DEPARTMENT 
(ITB 20-13) 

Issue Date: October 26, 2020 

Islamorada, Village of Islands (the “Village”), will receive formal bids in response to ITB 20-13, 
per specifications and scope of services, until 3:00 p.m. Eastern Standard Time on November 
25, 2020. 

Interested firms must submit sealed proposal packages by certified mail or in person to: 

Islamorada, Village of Islands 
Attn:  Village Clerk 

86800 Overseas Highway 
Islamorada, Florida 33036 

It is the sole responsibility of proposing firms to ensure that their submittal is received in a timely 
manner. Any bids submitted past the deadline and/or submitted to other locations or offices shall 
be deemed non-responsive and will be rejected. 

I. PURPOSE 

The purpose of this Invitation to Bid (ITB) is to solicit sealed bids from qualified Boat Dealers to 
provide the Village with a police patrol boat, new trailer, de-rig the existing motor and electronics 
on the current boat, re-rig the motor and electronics on new boat and deliver to the Village’s Law 
Enforcement Department in Islamorada, Florida.  
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II. OBJECTIVES 

The objective of this ITB is to solicit bids for the purchase of a 2020- 25’ Pathfinder boat with a 
new trailer, de-rig existing boat and re-rig new boat for the Village’s Law Enforcement 
Department in accordance with the specifications detailed in the Scope of Services. 

III. BACKGROUND AND HISTORY 

The Village is a municipality located within the Florida Keys and is comprised of four (4) islands 
spanning 18 linear miles.  The population is approximately 6,400 and the Village has about 115 
full-time employees.  As a Florida municipality, the Village must operate within the guidelines of 
Florida Statutes relating to public records, public meetings, and Sunshine laws.  The Village 
undergoes an annual financial audit pursuant to Florida Statutes. Additionally, the Village must 
follow the guidelines of its purchasing ordinance when purchasing capital, supplies and services. 

The Islamorada Law Enforcement Department patrols the waters of Islamorada in the Florida 
Keys. Since Islamorada has both inland bay and coastal waters, the Village is in need of a 
replacement boat for its fleet that must be capable of operating in shallow waters and be 
seaworthy for off-shore responses into gulf waters. The vessel will be used for law enforcement 
patrol and rescue. The vessel shall be capable of continuous operation during all weather 
conditions which occur on the Florida Bay. These weather conditions range from calm and clear 
to choppy swells. It shall be designed and built to assure maximum durability and safety. The 
trailer shall be a double-axle for a step hull and suitable for the new vessel. 

Patrol activities include, but are not limited to, educating boaters about harbor, navigation, and 
municipal codes and performing vessel and safety equipment inspections. Patrol shifts are 
typically 8-10 hour. Boating enforcement and rescue activities are performed 24-hours a day 
throughout the year. 

The new vessel will replace the current 2002- Grand Bay 22’ Angler hull. The existing 225 
Yamaha 4 stroke motor from the old boat will be mounted on the new vessel.   

IV. SCOPE OF SERVICES 

This bid is for the purchase of a new boat with trailer, de-rigging of the existing motor and 
electronics on the current boat, rigging the motor and electronics onto the new boat, delivery of 
the new boat and trailer to the Village’s marina facility, warranty on the new hull and warranty 
on workmanship. Bids for partial services will not be accepted.  

Variations to the specifications below will be considered but must be submitted for 
consideration as an alternative, and not as the responsive bid.  

The specifications of the new vessel are: 
• Center Console 
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• V-Hull 
• 25’ length 
• 9’ beam 
• No power 
• 90-gallon fuel tank 
• Hard-top T-top 
• LED lighting (deck and headlights) 
• Twin-axle trailer 
• 10’ Power Pole 
• Rubber Rubrail 
• Center Mooring cleats 

De-Rigging and Rigging consists of: 
• De-rigging of 225 Yamaha 4 stroke motor with controls and gauges from existing 

vessel and re-rig onto new vessel 
• De-rigging of Jack plate from existing vessel and re-rig onto new vessel 
• De-rigging radar and GPS from existing vessel and re-rig onto new vessel 

V. ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA 

To be eligible for selection consideration, interested consultants/firms must submit one (1) 
original printed package, three (3) printed copies, and one (1) electronic copy provided as an 
email attachment or via link to online storage (i.e., One Drive link) provided through email. The 
electronic copy should be identical to the original printed package, in natively converted PDF 
format and should be labeled “2020- 25’ Pathfinder Vessel for Islamorada, Village of Islands’ 
Law Enforcement Department (ITB 20-13).” 

Bid packages must contain the following information: 
1. Cover Letter introducing your firm, proposal and point of contact information, including 

a company history and history of building or selling vessels with the same or similar 
specifications to those listed  

2. Cost Proposal broken down by cost of new vessel, cost of new trailer, cost of de-rigging 
and re-rigging motor and other equipment and delivery charge to the Village’s marina 
facility. The Village is exempt from paying Florida sales tax. 

3. Timeline for delivery of vessel, including the time to build, de-rig components on existing 
boat and re-rig components onto the new boat.  

4. Three references from other customers who purchased similar vessels, including name of 
client, date of purchase and contact information. References should include any history 
of sales to other law enforcement agencies. 

5. Warranty information on the hull and workmanship.  
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VI. EVALUATION SCORING AND TIMELINE 

A noticed public bid opening will be held at the Village Administrative Center. An Evaluation 
Committee made up of at least three Village staff members will be appointed by the Village 
Manager and will convene in a noticed public meeting to evaluate the bids after they are opened. 
Bids will be evaluated for responsiveness to the ITB and to prepare a ranking of recommendations 
based on a point system to the Village Council for entering into contract negotiations. 
Negotiations will commence with the first-ranked bidder.  If the Village and the first-ranked 
bidder are unable to finalize a contract, then the negotiation process will move to the second-
ranked bidder and so forth.  

The point system for the evaluation and scoring of responsive proposals will be as follows: 

Company Overview 0 – 15 points 
Cost 0 – 40 points 
Timeline 0-  30 points 
References 0 – 15 points 
TOTAL POINT RANGE 0 – 100 POINTS 

The Village reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, to waive irregularities, 
technical errors and formalities, and to select a qualified bidder to provide the Services as 
it deems will best serve the interests of the Village. 

A final contract will be awarded to the most competitively priced and qualified bidder. Although 
price is of prime consideration, it is not the sole determining factor. The determination of 
the most qualified and most competitively priced bid involves all the factors outlined above. 

All inquiries and requests for clarification or interpretation regarding this Invitation to Bid shall 
be made in writing to the attention of the Procurement and Grants Administrator by mail to 
86800 Overseas Highway, Islamorada, Florida 33036; by email to 
ana.hernandez@islamorada.fl.us; or by fax to (305) 664-6464 no later than November 13, 2020. 

The Village shall issue appropriate addenda as necessary via DemandStar at 
https://www.demandstar.com and on the Village’s website at http://www.islamorada.fl.us. No 
oral change or interpretation of the provisions contained in this Invitation to Bid is valid. Written 
addenda shall be issued when changes, clarifications or amendments to the Invitation to Bid are 
deemed necessary. The issuance of a written addendum is the only official method whereby 
interpretation, clarification or additional information can be given.  

VII. CONFIDENTIALITY AND PUBLIC RECORDS 

The Bid Documents and related materials received from the Bidders in response to this ITB will 
become the property of the Village and will not be returned. The Village is a public agency 
subject to the Florida Public Records Law. Upon the Village’s notice of a decision or intended 

mailto:ana.hernandez@islamorada.fl.us
https://www.demandstar.com/
http://www.islamorada.fl.us/
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decisions on selection of a Proposer or within ten (10) days after the opening of the Bid 
Documents, whichever is earlier, any material submitted in response to this ITB will become a 
“public record” and shall be subject to public disclosure consistent with Chapter 119, Florida 
Statutes (Florida Public Records Law).  All documents submitted to the Village pursuant to this 
ITB are public records or documents subject to disclosure, except as specifically exempted by 
Florida law or Applicable Law.  The Village reserves the right to make all final determination(s) of 
the applicability of the Florida Public Records Law. 

By submitting their Bids, each Bidder expressly acknowledges and agrees that the Village will 
not be responsible or liable in any way for any losses that the Bidder may suffer from disclosure 
of information or materials to third parties and the Bidder agrees to defend, indemnify, and hold 
harmless the Village from all costs (including reasonable attorneys’ fees) arising from or related 
to any action under Florida Public Record’s Law. 

(end) 
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